Geneva Sustainability Centre programmes and events

The Geneva Sustainability Centre’s purpose is to drive net zero, climate resilient, and sustainable healthcare, in support of IHF member organizations.

Our mission is to equip hospital leaders with the information, tools, and skills to deliver a net positive impact for a healthy and resilient future.

Highlights in 2023

- **GSC Sustainability Accelerator Tool** – a digital platform that allows healthcare organizations to find out their ‘maturity level’ on their sustainability journey and to benchmark their performance through a set of key performance indicators.

- **GSC learning programme** – masterclasses, study tours, webinars, core faculty members and specific supporting materials, such as GSC CELL: an online simulation tool for hospital decarbonization.

- **Embedding sustainability at the IHF** – implementing the IHF Statement on Sustainability, environmental sustainability will be integrated into the IHF core offerings e.g., Young Executive Leaders programme and Special Interest Groups.

- **Links to resources and guides** – raising awareness and knowledge exchange is one of the first steps to address the healthcare sector’s responsibility and role in fighting climate change. We will share case studies from across the IHF membership and monthly ‘getting started’ guides to support members in their journey.

- **World Hospital Congress** – climate resilience and sustainability are key themes at the IHF’s 2023 congress, and the event itself will also be sustainable through a series of climate-friendly measures and campaigns.

Join our mailing list to receive our newsletter, hear our latest news, and find out about our events and resources. You can find us on LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter.

Supporting hospitals and healthcare services to address the sustainability challenges of today and tomorrow.